
TOASTED TO A TURN.other place that he has seen, that it is Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Fpurely personalJ
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Frigid Dullness Fashionable.

The order has gone forth that the
manners and customs of the Russian
court are to be remodeled on the Eng-
lish system.' The said manners and
customs have always had more of bar-
baric splendor than of western refine-
ment about them, but, although life
under the new regime will be much
more respectable, it will not be half so
amusing, and it will be interesting to
see how St. Petersburg society will
take to the change. As an example of
frigid dullness English court life would
be bard to beat.
... 'l ne trade in California sweet wines
is showing 4 gratifying increase, t The
total estimated product for this year is
0,000,000 gallons, which is 25 per cent,
more than was marketed last year.
Heretofore there has been little profit
in the vintages because of thefiercecom-petitio- n

of growers, but the producers
have now mude arrangements with a
sweet-win- e syndicate which will con-

trol the entire product of the state and
give all concerned some share in the
nrofit.

Safer Than Lightning Rods.
Each day adds some new virtues to

the long list of those already credited
to the pneumatic. The latest of these
is that the wheels of a bicycle being
encircled by a band of India rubber
and dry air which is a perfect insu-
lator the rider is completely insulated
from the earth, and, consequently, is
impervious to the attacks of the elec-
tric fluid. ' Thus, day by day it becomes
more and more a fact that life without
a pneumatic tire is neither safe nor
worth having. As the chances of a
man on a bicycle being struck by light-
ning have been carefully calculated to
be about one in a billion, says the
Wheel, there will, of course, be some
pessimists who will deny that this
newly discovered virtue of the pneu-
matic as a lightning insulator amounts
to very much.

Absent-Mlndedne-

The best instance I know is that of
an amiable Irish judge, now no longer
on the bench. Among other amusing
tales told by him, it is said that on the
occasion of a "bar dinner" he went up-
stairs to dress, but did not reappear.
The company sat patiently, for some
time, till at length, just as their hunger
was getting the better of their man-
ners, and an emissary was being dis-
patched to hunt up the missing judge,
his lordship Appeared, and explained
with many apologies that, imagining
he was retiring for the night, he had
undrexsed and got into bed. After an
hour snoozing it suddenly struck him
that he had not yet dined, on which he
hurried down to his guests. London
Spectator.

Paoatratloa or Ballet Id Snow.
Some curious tests have been made

lately of the penetration of projectiles
in snow. According to the report in
Cosmos (Paris) the Lebel rifle was the
weapon used, and some snow heaps,
from one to two vards thick, were
placed On the firing range, situated
near Aurillac and fired at from a dis-
tance of fifty yards. It was found that
the bullet hod stopped at a depth of
about five feet. It is believed that the
great velocity of the projectile and its
rotation (2,500 turns) attracts to it par-
ticles of frost and minute icicles, which
end by forming a ball and practically
annihilates its penetration.

PLETOHBR
THE PAINLESS

Office hours 8 to 12, a. m., 2 to 5 p.' m. '

JVIACKEY
,

The leading Photographer of ' '
Medford and Rogue River Valley . -

V will con tin no to give one largemhi nATat rinr inrr tha mnntri
IV- - worth $2.60. but d urine the month of August I will pivcrona
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J H. C. MACKEY, Medford, Oregon

A 52 REFRIGERATOR ....
Is a desirable addition to' the furniture of any
household and I have in stock tb6 best' article
in this line ever shown in Medford

A NEW LINE OF

PURE'
Quite Secarv '

"I want to consult yon on a certain,
point," said Miss Canh io her lawyer.

"I am at your service. Miss Cash."
"You know Mr. Sqnildig?"
"Very well, indeed."
"He has done me the honor of pro-

posing marriage."
"Ah!"
"What I wish to ask is if you think

my money would be safe in his hands
if I were to marry him?"

"It would be so secure yon could not
even get it yourself."

1100 Beward, $100.
The readers of this paper will bef pleased to

learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
thVscnoeievbeen able cure in all lts
stages and tbat Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive core now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being s eoLstito-tlon- al

disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-frce- s

of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation if the disease, and giving the
pallent strength by building op the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing lis work.
The proprietor have so much fsilh in its cura-
tive powers, tbat they offer one hundred dol-
lars reward for any case thai it falls to core.
Send for list of testimonials. Address "aU,7 --

F. J. Cbe!ev & Co.. Toledo. O.
Bold by druggists, 75c Hood's Family POia

are the besL

Dentist
r
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Provisions"

Sought by Many People

carriage? must be
well painted. The

Just in also new assortment of wall paper the very
latest patterns. My stock of furniture, carpets, etc.,
is, as in the past, second to none in Southern Orejron

little wonder that Iter reputation an
commercial center is'so widely known
and commented on.

John Sevedge was in last week
nnuntrv. He

states that everything is quiet up that
way since the few peace disturbing
elements have been removed. Says
the neighbors iock norns no murp
neither do the oxen get uneasy and
turn their yoke everybody dwells in
peace and harmony after a fashion
most to the liking of honest, law abid-

ing citizens.
Rasmus Rasmusson was up from

Sardine creek Monday. Mr. Rasmus-so- n

is engaged in mining on the Ladd
& Williams placer mine. He states that
Mr. Ladd, who was injured a few
months ago, in a landslide, is pretty
nearly all right again. They have un-

covered about an acre and a uarter
of bed rock and are sew mg a
clean-u- p the value of which Mr, R.
did not know. .

Amos Fries ieft today to resume
bis studies at the West Point military
academy in New York. Mr. Fries
has been there two years and has
made flattering progress in his work,
having passed every test, both physi-
cally and mentally, to the entire satis-fmsrin- n

,it t.h fnnultv. Ha will here
after keep posted on the doings of
Medlord and Jackson county unrougu
the columns of The Hail.

Charlie Lawrence left Monday
evening for Colfax, Washington, upon
business. His stay in that country
will Ha manl mniidM hut. ha exnecta
to then return to Medford and stop... . rt a.lwitn us always, vaarne is-on- ui tuo
very best men who has struck our town
trr muv mrvmi avnri bin aprvpTtal months'
stay among us has 4rawn about him
many warm irlenas wno wui give mm
a hearty welcome open bis return.

Miss Helen Steaks left Monday
for Portland and she is now at the
Good Samarltaa hosnital in that city
for medical treatment. She has been
quite ill for some time and it is with
the hone that her health may be re
stored that she decided to place her
self under the care of tbat well known
reputable institution. ..Her. friends
are all wishing to-- ; her early return
and a complete restoration of health.

Wilbur F. Bbook, contributor
and snecial writer to several of the
leading newspapers st the northwest
and editor an pcttiisner-o- i me waiia
Walla Gazette, arrived in Medford
Monday and left Tuesday morning for
Crater Lake, going y wv 01
and returning by way of the Klamath
country. He aaakes the trip-o- horse
back and will aescrroe at ior nis own
and several of the new papers that he
represents.

Prof. L. A. Sdmvs, who has been
eneasred in teaching school in Linn
county for the past year, was in Med-

ford this week visiting old time ac
quaintances. He has been employed
to teach again in the same place,
which is a guarantee that he nas given
the satisfaction which always rewards
his efforts in the liae t pedagogy. He
left Wednesday eveaing to resume his
duties. His health has greatly im
proved since he left the farm, nortn 01
Medford.

D. S. Younos aad wife returned
Monday from Crescent CHy. D. S.
reports having bad "just a splendid
time." Says be helped catch --a .bark
tbat measured nine feet is length.
Fred Barneburg, however, eays it was
only four and a half feet long. ' 0. s.
probably saw two Ash equal in length
to one nine feet long. He was very
unpleasantly sea sick, which eweld ac-

count for much of his seeming exaggera-
tion. Come to think or it Fred's fish
storie are hardly proof under a aaiero-scop- e.

Do Not ExpertnttH
In so important a matter as your

health. Purifv. enrich, and vitalize
your blood with Hood's Sareaparllla and
thus keep yourseu strong and neaitny.

Hood's pills are the best after-dinn- er

pill; assist digestion, cure headache.
25 cents

la Probate Court.

Estate of Jane Webber, minor, order aoDoInt- -

lag i i Ullmu, Cnas Lambert and J W Marks-berr- y

appointed appraiser and A C Stanley
guardian of the estate.

Estate oi Nicnoias weooer: oraer x nnai
settlement and administrator discharged.

Estate of John Weiss: order of final settle-
ment and administrator discharged.

Estate of Wm L. Colvlg; order appointing In
ventory and appraftment.

Estate of Hasicel Amy ; order confirming sale
of real property.

Estate oi uavm M osier; oraer approving in-

ventory and appra lament. Property appraised
at llttS.37.

Estate and guardianship of Geo A Vincent et
al minors: Mary A Vincent appointed guardian
vitb a bond In the snm of tlOGO and J U Martin.
M A Houston and Tbos Bailey appraisers of
the estate.

Estate of Sidney E Cole; ordered that Jessie
A Cole be appointed guardian of the minor.
Sidney E Cole, with a bond of $3003.

Estate and guardianship of Thos Brown ; pe-
tition for letters of guardianship; ordered that
Thos Brown appear before this court Aug S,
iten. ana snow cause wny tne prayer snouia
not be granted.

These Teachers Passed fluster.

The following named were the suc
cessful applicants for teachers' certifi-
cates at the last quarterly examination
held in Jacksonville last week: r irst
grade, Day Parker; Bccond, Misses
Agnes Owens and Marie Cottrell, third,
Misses Frances Barnes, Roberta Potter
and Hattie Hardy. Misa Nellie Ewen.
of Ashland, was granted a life diploma.

Advertised Letter List.

Following Is a list of letters remaining un-
called for In the Medford postoffloeon August ai,

Dyer, J H Moore, Robert
Herlngton, Samantha Porter, MraCF
H'ce, Mrs Frankie Porter. Mr LC
Leaman, D W Saba, K

Stewart, E T
A cbarge of one cent will be made upon de-

livery of each of the above letters.
Persons calling for any of the above letters

will please say "Advertised."
M. Pdkdin, Postmaster.

My little boy, when two years of age
was taken very ill with bloody flux.
I was advised to use Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and luckily procured part of a bottle.
I carefully read the directions and gave
it accordingly. He was very low, but
slowly and surely he began to improve,
gradually recovered, and is now as
stout and strong as ever. I feel sure it
saved his life. I never can praise the
remedy half its worth. I am sorry
every one in the world does not know
how good it is, as I do. Mrs. Lina S.
Hinton, Grahamiville, Marlon Co.,Fla.
For sale by Geo. H. Haskins.

Sister Caroline) Gt Even with the Man
Who Bad Dcaptaed Her Love.

There was a scene and a sensation
at the Calvary Baptist church (colored)
on a recent Sunday. A "covenant" or
experience meeting was in progress,
and Sister Caroline, of some 50 sum-
mers, had. the floor.- - She began in the
usual orthodox form of telling her ex-

istence, but shifted to a recital of
bcr personal grievance against Brother
Jackson, whose arrival with his bride
upon, his arm had turned the course of
her remarks. The way she rousted him
was highly entertaining, if not edify-
ing. Rev. Mr, Parish attempted to call
her down, but she insisted upon having
her say out. Unable to control her, he
sought to overcome her harangue with
u song, and so gave out a hymn. For
awhile the sister's voice could be heard
above the united tones of the congrega-
tion. She continued to talk against the
overwhelming odds until her voice gave
way under the strain and she fell ex-
hausted in the seat.

Here is the way she began her ex-

perience recital:
"I praise de Lawd dat he has 'lowed

me to lib to see dis day. De great Al-

mighty is er merciful God. He is a
just Lawd, an' will not stand round an'
see eny ob his poor creeters suffer
wrong. De Lawd haa been berry he'pful
to me. He has fed me when I wuz
hungry, an I have been naked an' he
clothed me. He hab put money in my
purse." Just then Brother Jackson
appeared with his bride and the sister
changed the key of her discourse.

"Oh, Lawd. I thank thee that thou
has been so good to me. I thank thee,
oh, Lawd, that thou host 'nabled me to
feed Brother Jackson, who done got
married to another in violation of his
promise to marry me. I thank thee
that thou bast 'nabled me to give him
six shirts and has helped me to raise
de eight dollars for htm to Duy a pair of
new shoes. Oh, Lawd. I thank thee
that he hab libed 2u my house a whole
year without pay in' board. I thank
thee, oh, Lawd, that I raised, by thy
help, the money to send Brother Jack-
son ter Chicago. And now, oh, Lawd,
he hab come back an' school have be-

gun, he haa not kept his promise to
marry me. But, oh, Lawd, how grate-
ful I am dat I can any dis bright day in
de language of de pharisce, that 'I am
not as other men am. No, Lawd, your
own Caroline am still libing in hopes
ob an eternal solvation, an if it is pos-
sible, Lawd. I pray thee to save Brot her
Jackson, for berrily, 1 say unto him.
'ye know not what ye do. "

Naturally the congregation was con--ulse- d,

and Rev. Mr. Parish, after in-

effectual efforts to quiet his sister, thus
addressed the congregation:

"Brethren, we cannot permit our mis-

guided sister to go on. Sing the long-met- er

doxology and keep singing it un-
til she takes her Beat." Louisville
Times.

Angling by Elertrte Light. .

One evening recently two aaglers, one
a resident of New Haven, tried the in-

teresting experiment of fishing in Sea-for- d

bay by electric light. A fisherman
of Xew Haven rowed the anglers, from
the railway pier soon after six o'clock,
when it was completely dark. A port-
able battery with a
iacandescent lamp was token, and this
lump was lowered nntil a weight below
it' touched the bottom at 25 feet. Both
battery and lamp were specially mode
for the trial, and the lamp was protect-
ed by a galvanized crinoline and was
made watertight. When it reached the
bottom of the sea, there wns, it is
stated, a circular area, 20 yards in diam-
eter, brightly illuminated right up to
the surface. Fishing was carried on
with an ordinary line on the port side,
the lamp having been lowered on the
starboard side of the boat. Scientific
American.

Dtrveu
A physician in a southern city, who

rejoices in the good old name
" of Elijah,

tells an amusing story of himself,
which, as he is a truthful man, is cred-
ited and enjoyed by his friends. ' He is
a member of the Baptist church, but
one Sunday morning he went to the
Presbyterian church for the purpose of
hearing an old friend of his boyhood,
who was passing a few weeks in the
city, and had been asked to preach.
The physician was a little late, as
physicians have a right to be. and, on
entering the church just as the text
was announced, he was somewhat
startled by the apparently personal
and direct question, addressed to him
from the pulpit: "What doest thou
here, Elijah?" The sermon which fol-
lowed reassured him, but in telling the
story he always says that for a moment
he felt as if all the blood in his body
were in his face.

Particular as to Their Partla.
The leading newspaper in Vienna

prints at length the amnzing last will
and testament of a wealthy old eccen-
tric who died lately at Hadersdorf-am-Kani- p.

"I bequeath the whole of my
property, movable and immovable,"
says he, "to my six nephews and six
nieces, but under the sole condition that
every one of my nephews marries a
woman named Antonie, and every
one of my nieces marries a man named
Anton." The twelve ore further ed

to give the Christian name An- -'

tonie or Anton to each first-bor- n child,
according as it turns out to be girl or
boy. The marriage of each nephew and
niece is also to be celebrated on one of
the St. Anthony's days, either January
17, May 10 or June 13. Each is further
repuired to be married before the end of
July, 1896. Any nephew or niece re-

maining unmarried to an Antonie or an
Anton after that date forfeits half of his
or her share of the property. Chicago
Times-Heral- d.

A Spldor with s Voice.

India, according to 8. E. Peal, has a
stridulating spider whose sound, like
the pouring of shot upon a plate, can
be heard ten to twelve yards; ants
that produce sounds by rasping the
horny tip of the last abdominal seg-
ment against dry leaves or twigs, and
a butterfly which produces a series of

raps with its wings.

L. Chariot was in from Brownsboro
Friday on business.

G. P. Wkrtz, of Steamboat, waB
here Mnndav unon business.

P. L. Harding, of Woodville, was
visiting in Medford this week.

Jas. Wk-son-, the Eagle Point drug-jris- t,

was in the Hub city Wednesday.
Johk Nichols, of Chimney Bock,

was visiting Medford friends one day
last week.

J, EL. Sanders, of Foots creek, was
in Medford Monday on a purely

.business trip.
' Mrs. E. P. Geary and children

went to Colestln Tuesday for a few
clays' sojourn.

H. C Mackey, the photographer,
was over at the Sterling mine Tuesday
taking views.
' . "Worman returned Friday from

his sojourn at Colestein much bene-
fitted in health.

M. D. Bowles, of Lake Creek, one
of the solid farmers of that place, was
in Meilora Monday.

D. Cronemillkr, of Fort Klamath,
ma in Medford last week doing trading
with our merchants.

Frank Trykr came over from Wil-
liams Tuesday to buy supplies and
meet his many friends.

Bay Everett, the Grants Pass
photographer, was doing business in
Medford last Saturday.

Fred Barneburg and family and
A. J. McLbod and wife returnea Sun
day from Crescent City.

T. F, West, who has been camping
at Colestln for the post two weeks, re
turned home Tuesday evening.

Grant Rawlings and George
tFox left Monday morning for a week's
outing at Dead Indian soda springs.

A. J. Barlow, revenue collector for
this district, was in Medford last week

--on business connected with his office.
P. J. Cameron, of Union town, was

visiting Medford friends Thursdayana aoing Dimness witn our merchants.
Chas. H. Lacy, of Brockton, Mass.,

is nere looKing lor a suitable location
for ..the establishment of a chicken
farm.

Mrs. A. M. Woodford and the
children the smaller ones left yes
terday morning lor Kiddle where they
wiu visit a couple 01 weeks with rela-
tives.

Miss Myrtle Woodford returned
Sunday from a two weeks' visit with
Grants Pass friends, and is now ham- -

, mering "types" into line in The Mail
shop.

Robert Dow, who has been in Cali-
fornia for the past two months, re
turned home last week and will assist
D. Brooks in his tin shop for a couple
of months.

Willie Parfttt, who has been mak-
ing his homo with G. P. Lindley for
the last few years, left Saturday for
Sacramento to join his mother who re--
aiaes mere.

J. R. Robixton and family and Mrs.
If. J. Mixnick left yesterday morn-
ing for a month's stay" in the huckle-burr- y

patch, near Crater lake and at
Pelican bay.

Miss Maud Weeks returned last
Saturday from a six months' visit with
a sister and an aunt at Oakland, Calif.
Her friends are glad to welcome her
aogng them again.

W. H. McGowan and J. F. Kelleyand their families and Master Bertie
Ore left Tuesday for Crater lake.
Pelican bay and other points of in-
terest in the mountains east of us.

Eu Hogan Sundayed with his familyat Wei Jen. Mr. H. is doing a good
business hereabouts as agent for the
Equitable Life insurance company a
bit of sueeess of which Eli is well de-

serving.
AL. CKTfiTAL, who has been ed

in a brick yard at Vreka for the
last three months, returned home
Tuesday evening, haying been called
by a telegram announcing the sudden
death of his father.

T. R. Stotlcr was in from Central
Point Wednesday. He informs us tbat
he will not leave for his new California
home before next spring, he having a
good bit of personal property to dis-
pose of before going,

X. G. Martin, one of the good, hon-
est ranchers at Beagle, was in Med-
ford last week upon business. The
Mail and Oregon inn will continue to
visit his pleasant hearthstone for an-
other twelve months.

Mies Jessie Cole, of this city, left. . , ,"T7 J J - nneuneauay evening ior jtiarsnneia.
Wis., for an extended visit with rela-
tives and friends. Her friends, of
which there is a host, will unite in
wishing her a pleasant time.

Perry Ellis and mother, of Pros-
pect, were pleasant visitors to Med-
ford last week. Mr. Ellis is the pho-
tographer of tbat locality and he has
a eollectfon of picturesque views that
are beauties and which ought to find
ready sale.

William TTlrich, manager of the
Southern Oregon Pork Packing estab-
lishment of this city, accompanied byhis family, left Sunday for Northern
California where Mr. Ulrich will make
his usual round-u- p of sales of cured
meats and lard for his company and
the family will enjoy an outing.

A. I. Donnell, chief consul of the
League of American Wheelmen for
this district, was fn Medford last week
on his way to Crater lake. He expectsto return by way of Medford and will
endeavor to organize a L. A. W. club
here. He was accompanied by H. K.
Arnold, a representative of the
.national racing board.

J. W. Slinger and Henry Ran-
dall, of Lake Creek, dropped into
The Mail shop Wednesday to paytheir respects and a year's subscrip-tion. These gentlemen are among the
solid ranchers and stock growers of
that locality. Mr. Randall, ac-
companied by John Tyrell, broughtdown several head of fine beef cattle.

J. W. O'Donnell, who was a resi-
dent of Jackson county as far back as
ten years ago, but who has been a
resident of Salem for the past few
years, arrived in Medford last week
and will again locate here. He saystbat Jackson is the best county in the
whole state better crops, more money
and tbat Medford has the appearance
of prosperity so far in excess of any

I. A. WEBB, Hedford, Oregon

THE VERY BEST OF
BRICK AND MASON

4T I III

I manufacture a splendid article oi ' Brick see samples
everywhere about the city Yard one block north of
Brewery. Residsnce north C street, Medford, Oregon.

Oriental Liixfei?y Stables

PURIXT VEGETABLE.
Tbc Cbeapett. Parts!

and BtM Family Medi-
cine is tk world!
Ax ErracTVkt. Srwctnc

foraU diifiwt of the
Liver. Stoaiach

and Spleen.
Regulate tae hint

and pctent Cmoxs
axd Inn, MALUM-or- s

Farm, Bnwat.
Cowpijukts, Kasvt.S3a- -
KC3&. jACKAUra A
Nacska.

BAD BREATH!
Nothing b so unpleaianf . nocking to common, as

bed braua: and in nearly every cam it comes from
the stomach, and can be to eauly corrected if yon will
take 5immok Lnrra Rbxtclato. Do not neglect o
tore a remedy ior that repohirc ditorder. It will abo
improve your ap petite. comnleion and general beaka.

PCLX5I

Ho manv saner tartare dav after dar. w- - life
s burden and robbmg exutence of al pleasure, owing
to tne secret sunenng rrom rile. t et reuef is readyto the hand of almost say one who will mte tywemau-cali- y

the remedy that has penaaneaUy carcd thon
lands. Simsiom Urn RsctrLAToa it no drastic,
violent purge, bat a gentle assists nf to nature.

CONSTIPATION
SHOULD not be regarded as .
a trifling ailment 4a tsct. nantre
demands the almost regniancy of
the bowels, and any deviation
from this demand pave the way
often to serious confer. It m
quite as accessary to remove.
Impure accumulAUons from the
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and
no health can be eapected where
a costrrc lutbst of body prevails.

SICK HEADACHE!
This distressing affliction occurs most frequently.

The disturbance of the stomach, arising from the
imprrfertly digested rneitents, causes a severe pain in
the head, accompanied with disagreeable nausea, and
this constitutes what is popularly known as Sick
Headache, for the relief of which Taaa SmitoHS
Lives KKcviATon oa Mcorctsa.

MAvrACTvaa oklv by

J. IL ZEIL1X X CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

BUTLER.--- V

...JEWELER

Watch Repairing H

DROP INTO THE"

. . .'. CRATER
And catch a breeze from the little
fan. The Crater is. headquarters
for cool and refreshing summer
drinks. Agent for Siskiyou Min-

eral water, nature's own beverage.
Families supplied at $1.50 per case
of 60 bottles. There's no flies on
us when the fan runs.

D. I. Waldroop, PropV.

W. T. CRANE, Proprietor
We are now locoted in our new brick stable, on North D street,
and are better prepared than ever to accomodate the traveling
public. Our rigs are all new and first-clas- our horses are
good roadsters and perfectly gentle....

tW Commercial men, hunting parties and tourists given special
EgT attention. Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed...

NEW STORE....
(TQJj We have just opened iip a new store, and

have in stock a complete line of General
(50 Merchandsse, embracing

Dry Goods, Groceries and
No shelf worn goods. Everything new and
fresh. Bedrock prices. Give us a call

.1. O. C. WIMER & CO.. WOODVILLE, OREGON.

A Lmety Turnout....
Is a Pleasure
When Properly Turned Out....

The horses must be well groomed, in good flesh
and must be good drivers: the
kept clean, well oiled and
teams must De gentle, tne prices reasonable
and the treatment of customers courteous. All
of these are strictly carried out at the ........
iffiii y?ElT I11LI

WILLIAHS BROS., Proprietors,
Worman's old stand, - - MEDFORD, OREGON


